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This assignment is an individual work.
You are required to utilise basic HTML to write a small webpage containing your answer to the following ques-

tions. If you ever get stuck, I recommend: https://www.w3schools.com/html/default.asp

You must make sufficient effort to ensure the submitted webpage is properly formatted. Failure to comply will 

result in a ZERO grade. You submission must be a zip file with exactly following file structure:

answer.zip 
    index.html 
    style.css 
    img/ 
        any images files you have 

The usage of incorrect filenames will result in a grade of 0.

Lab 2
Base your lab 2 on your existing index.html from lab 1, continue to add features and make improvements. 

You are expected to write more about the 4 layers of computer networks, look up more details to add to the 

page, meanwhile, use the following.

1. Look up <blockquote> and <section> tag in html tag reference. In addition to 4 layers of computer 

networks, create a new <section> and write a bit about the world-wide web in your webpage. In your 

writing, make sure to include a quote using <blockquote>from Tim Berners Lee that’s coherent with 

your writing.

2. Look up <address>. In your name/student id section, include a new bit with your email. Make sure when 

the user clicks on it, the user can start his/her email client to write to you.

3. Use style.css to

1. change the font of all your writing to sans-serif; 

2. increase the font-sizes of all your writing from your browser’s default;

3. make all headings text normal instead of bold, this covers all <h#>;

4. resize the images in your webpage to a width of 200px;

5. other aesthetic adjustment as you please.

4. In your writing, include a relevant image of Dr. Tim Berners Lee. You will need to use a URL from the in-

ternet, or if you are using your own, please ensure when I unzip your submission the image can be cor-

rectly displayed.

5. Grading
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https://www.w3schools.com/html/default.asp
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/HTML/Element
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1. You may present your work to me in class to receive your grade immediately on Fridays.

2. You must always upload the final zip file onto moodle, even if you present in person.
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